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Clothes Don't Change
The World...

Fashion You Can Buy
- Style You Posess...

...The Women Who
Wear Them Do

...and the key to style is
learning who you are.  



Style Tips 1-5
Choose timeless staples instead of oversaturatedChoose timeless staples instead of oversaturated

trendstrends
11..

  
2. Only buy something if you can think of three other2. Only buy something if you can think of three other

things for it to go withthings for it to go with
  

3. Invest in staple or signature jewellery3. Invest in staple or signature jewellery  
  

4. Own a classic blazer.4. Own a classic blazer.    Whether cinched in or wornWhether cinched in or worn
oversized and loose, it will last for many yearsoversized and loose, it will last for many years

  
5. One shoe style which is worth upgrading is your flats.5. One shoe style which is worth upgrading is your flats.  
Choose a classic ballet pump and find a great cobbler,Choose a classic ballet pump and find a great cobbler,

or else upgrade them every 1-2 yearsor else upgrade them every 1-2 years



An Oversized Cotton
Shirt Or Blazer:

With a slim
fit white tee
and chinos
or straight
leg jeans 

As a dress
with or
without a belt
- plus
sneakers or
ankle boots 

Layered with a
knit vest 

Styled with a
silk or sequin
skirt for an
easy day to
evening look

Tied at the
waist
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15. Bring the pops of colour with pattern and
prints instead

Saturated
Colours

11. Monochrome - head to toe matching colour

12. Too much? Add a pastel version of the same
colour to break it up 

14. Choose a coat in in a bright hue and make a
statement

13. Try cut-outs in the fabric to break up the
colour
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20. Pair with thick tights and a short
skirt plus an oversized jumper 

17. Throw on a leather jacket or oversize
blazer and pair with a strappy dress

Chunky
Boots

16. Match with your bag to give
an elegant look

18. Style with cigarette leg
trousers and a trench with neutral
coloured jumper or breton stripes

19. Wear mom jeans and have the
chunky boots meet the hem
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Over 50

21. Being
overly
matching with
your bag,
gloves, and
shoes can be
aging. Get
creative -
choose a scarf
or bag which
clashes! 

22. The upper
arms can be a
problem area for
some women as
they mature and
as such a cropped
cardigan,
paschmina, or
bolero may make
you feel more
comfortable.  

23. You can look
clean neat and
tidy...but
remember, a
certain amount
of individualism
helps you stand
out from the
crowd. 

25. Remember
the rule of 2 and
3: When it comes
to pattern or
colour mixing,
stick with 2
patterns or 3
colours. More
and it can look a
bit over the top
(which is great if
that is the look
you are going
for!)

24. When it comes to
jeans, choosing
straight-leg over
elasticated skin-tight
skinny jeans can
create an elegant
silhouette.  Add a
colourful silk print
shirt! 



28. If you enjoy changing your look with the catwalks each season,
then ensure you keep up with the ever shifting shape of glasses,
lengths of skirts, fit of dresses etc. 

Over 50 
Part 2

26. Choose skirts,trousers & jackets which end at the slimmest part
of your legs and arms rather than the widest for a svelte overall
look.

30. Once in your 50's or above you often know yourself and what
you like style wise, so now is the time to take a risk with a new
colour or print. Don't be afraid to have fun with fashion!

27. Learn what your own personal style is! What is your archetypal
style?  Take our quiz to find out, here.

29. Choosing the wrong colour for your skin tone can be draining
and therefore aging. Hold up the colours to your face and, looking
in a mirror, see which one makes your skin zing and your eye
colour pop!

https://www.rubylalaonline.co.uk/blog/the-ruby-la-la-quiz-whats-style-archetype-/


32. Try new accent pieces with jewelry or a bag.  If you
decide this style isn't for you then at least you did not

spend a fortune.

33. To show skin or not to show skin: choose one body part
to highlight and cover up the rest. Whilst we are free to

show as much or little as we like, this is the perfect
combination for a chic overall look.

34. The little black dress goes a long way.  Go on a
shopping trip to try on a number of styles and see which

you feel great in.  Don't be afraid to ask for help from the
shop assistant if you need some help!

35. Purchase investment pieces.  A standout suit, elegant jeans, the perfect
fitting kneehigh boots, diamond studs, and/or a designer handbag are all an

ideal first step. 

31. Try experimenting with some new styles or prints.  Start simply with a
new pair of shoes and/or scarf.
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Choose a style icon with a similar colouring
and/or shape to you and study their styles which
most appeal to you.

Try curating a few single-colour outfits instead of
mixing and matching.

For a more sophisticated and timeless look
think neutral browns, grays, blues, and black.

Buy outerwear (coats/gilets/shackets) that
complement your current wardrobe.

"Keep wearing your favourite older style pieces
by adding a subtle touch of sophistication with a
neutral-coloured, oversized blazer. Belt at the
waist to add shape

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1DUF2isFWsqVSYhbaACYtbgcLi_YjDqpE3GLQIVgkKQg/edit#gid=69851113
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1DUF2isFWsqVSYhbaACYtbgcLi_YjDqpE3GLQIVgkKQg/edit#gid=69851113
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1DUF2isFWsqVSYhbaACYtbgcLi_YjDqpE3GLQIVgkKQg/edit#gid=69851113
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1DUF2isFWsqVSYhbaACYtbgcLi_YjDqpE3GLQIVgkKQg/edit#gid=69851113
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1DUF2isFWsqVSYhbaACYtbgcLi_YjDqpE3GLQIVgkKQg/edit#gid=69851113


45. Quality denim: choose
several different styles,
for example, high-waist,
wide leg, mom fit, and
boyfriend.

41. Reset, refresh and get rid
of some of the clothes
you've accumulated over
your twenties.  Good
memories do not equate to
good clothes.

42. Next, think about the
clothing collection you want
to create.  Yes, trends are fun,
but try not to overwhelm
yourself with them. 

43. Buy the leather jacket

- vintage, new season,

fitted, moto or oversized

- invest now in

something you'll love for

a lifetime

44. Ditto the classic black
heel and an elegant ankle

boot.

PART 1PART 1
30+30+

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1DUF2isFWsqVSYhbaACYtbgcLi_YjDqpE3GLQIVgkKQg/edit#gid=69851113
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1DUF2isFWsqVSYhbaACYtbgcLi_YjDqpE3GLQIVgkKQg/edit#gid=69851113
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1DUF2isFWsqVSYhbaACYtbgcLi_YjDqpE3GLQIVgkKQg/edit#gid=69851113


The perfect
trench is a must-
have to be worn
from spring right

through to
autumn, and
maybe even

winter if you get
one with enough
room for layering

 

30+
Part 2

And remember:
where what

makes you feel
great! There
are no rules

(well there are,
but throw them

out the
window...) if

you feel good
in it then wear

it forever!

A gorgeous,
funky pair of

flats.  Whether
you love buckles
or straps, leather
or suede, black

or pops of colour,
invest in a lovely
pair of flats (and

get to know a
cobbler to ensure
the soles have a
long and happy

life)

Once you hit your
30s, elevate your

style with beautiful
materials, such as
silk, cashmere, and

leather. 
 

Staple jewellery:
chunky gold and

silver pieces which
will go with

everything and lift
every look!
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Ask questions! Whether you want to know the material, the measurements, if it
comes up large or small, or even get someone elses opinion, you can call the
Ruby La La shop directly (01252 723777) and speak to someone right away. 
 Most online-only stores also offer some form of customer care. 

Check the reviews of a product or shop before purchasing online 

Look at videos of the items to get a real feel for them.  Many online shops offer
this now. Ruby La La have all theirs on YouTube

Ensure you check the return policies of different online shops

 Understand that some colours can look slightly different between onscreen
photos and when seen in person. This is another reason to check the videos to
get a secondary view of the clothes. 

Finally... here's our 5 top tips for clothes shopping online:

https://www.google.co.uk/search?q=ruby+lala&sxsrf=AOaemvJuuzFN8dE-1v7vNkBuXshft3jFaQ%3A1635365819799&source=hp&ei=u7N5YfimLcX8wAPFjIPgDA&iflsig=ALs-wAMAAAAAYXnByyDBfkkDaEAy4R_ftuIvSXwK1UMi&gs_ssp=eJzj4tVP1zc0TMtJSjErKTA2YLRSNagwsTA3MUoxSjK2NDBLNTdMsTKoMEozNTZOTTRPSzYzTLSwTPbiLCpNqlTIScxJBABPChKm&oq=ruby+lala&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAMYADINCC4QxwEQrwEQJxCTAjIECCMQJzIOCC4QgAQQsQMQxwEQ0QMyBQgAEIAEMgsILhCABBDHARCvATIFCAAQgAQyCwguEIAEEMcBEK8BMgsILhCABBDHARCvATILCC4QgAQQxwEQ0QMyBQgAEIAEOhEILhCABBCxAxCDARDHARDRAzoICAAQgAQQsQM6CwguEIAEELEDEIMBOgsILhCABBDHARCjAjoICC4QsQMQgwE6DgguEIAEELEDEMcBEKMCOgUILhCABDoFCC4QsQM6CAguEIAEELEDULAFWLcLYLkTaABwAHgAgAHzAogBqAqSAQcwLjIuMy4xmAEAoAEB&sclient=gws-wiz#
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC_5gLbNf4RIV3vkep2uy3nw/videos


Stay In Touch
Find us at...We hope you

enjoyed this
style guide!

WWW.RUBYLALAONLINE.CO.UKWWW.RUBYLALAONLINE.CO.UK

Or Shop Now At

https://www.instagram.com/rubylalakindalife/
http://book.com/rubylalaboutique/
https://www.pinterest.co.uk/rubylalaonline/_created/
https://www.tiktok.com/@rubylalakindalife_
http://www.rubylalaonline.co.uk/

